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Women's Soccer Announces 2021 Signees
STATESBORO, Ga. - On Tuesday morning, head coach Chris Adams announced the addition of
seven student-athletes who will join him in his first season at the helm of the Eagles in 2021. The
seven signees announced by Coach Adams all come from the state of Georgia, marking the first
time in program history to sign a class primarily from the Peach State. 
Michaela English - GK
Gwinnett Soccer Association
Dacula HS - Dacula, Ga.
Adams on English: "Michaela is a very strong presence in goal and should have an immediate
impact on our program. She has competed at a very high level and we are expecting big things
from her."
Smith Cathey - MF
United Futbal Academy
Paragon Academy - Madison, Ga.
Adams on Cathey: "Smith is a very athletic midfielder who covers lots of ground in the midfield and
has a wide range of passing. Her size and athleticism should help us have more of an aerial
presence to go along with the small technical midfielders from the current roster."
Grace Brewer - MF
United Futbal Academy
John's Creek HS - Alpharetta, Ga.
Adams on Brewer: "Grace is a pacey winger who should help us get behind the defense. She helps
solidify our attack and give us more attacking options up top."
Courtney Jebavy - CB
United Futbal Academy
West Forsyth HS - Cumming, Ga.
Adams on Jebavy: "Courtney is a very dominant player who will strengthen our back four. She has
a very high soccer IQ and has competed at a high level. She is someone who will have a
tremendous impact on our program very early on."
Savannah Fallaw -  CB
Atlanta Fire United
Eagle's Landing Christian HS - McDonough, Ga.
Adams on Fallaw: "Savannah is an unsung hero who doesn't mind doing the work behind the
scenes. She is a very gritty player who loves to head the ball and can be a very dangerous target
on set pieces."
Kyleigh Drew - F
Atlanta Fire United
Chestatee HS - Gainesville, Ga.
Adams on Drew: "Kyleigh is a very creative player who will help us become a more attacking
minded team. She has the ability to score goals and beat players one on one, which we need to
see a bit more risk taking in the final third this season."
Larsyn Reid - F/DEF
Tophat
Flowery Branch HS - Flowery Branch, Ga.
Adams on Reid: "Larsyn is a very strong and powerful player who can absolutely destroy a soccer
ball with her left foot. She is versatile and can play numerous positions which is a great
characteristic to have coming into a new team."
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